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Passengers post oxygen
mask selfies as plane
makes emergency
landing
United flight en route to L.A. diverted after 'medical is‐
sue' causes 'chain reaction'

United passengers posted photos of themselves wearing oxygen masks. (Twit‐

ter)

A United Airlines flight en route to Los Angeles from Denver was
forced to make an emergency landing in Grand Junction, Colo.,
when several passengers complained about low cabin pressure
shortly after takeoff, causing the pilot to deploy oxygen masks
from the plane's ceiling.

"After receiving reports of multiple ill customers, our crew de‐
ployed the oxygen masks and elected to divert to Grand Junc‐
tion," Jennifer Dohm, a spokeswoman for United Airlines, told
Yahoo News. "Medical personnel met the flight upon arrival,
and we'll fly our passengers on a new aircraft to Los Angeles."
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The Airbus A320 carrying 150 passengers and six crew mem‐
bers took off at approximately 8:25 a.m. from Denver In‐
ternational Airport, according to FlightAware.com, landing in
Grand Junction just over an hour later.

The aircraft is being inspected "to determine if there were any
technical issues," Dohm added.

Several passengers, including WWE wrestler Sheamus, posted
photos of themselves wearing the oxygen masks to social me‐
dia.

Emergency landing in Colorado on a @united flight. 
Not many brave lads when the masks drop from 
overhead. 
6:16 PM - 22 Jul 2015
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On the plus side... I now know how to use the mask 
really well! #oxygen #UnitedAirlines 
6:17 PM - 22 Jul 2015
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According to a public information officer for the Grand Junction
Fire Department, a "medical event" caused a "chain reaction of
passengers to feel sick and lightheaded," leading the pilot to
deploy the oxygen masks.
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#UA447 on the way to LA just emergency landed at 
Grand Junction - loss of oxygen in the cabin 
#Unitedairlines 
6:09 PM - 22 Jul 2015
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"In the middle of the flight someone passed out," David
Schamis, a passenger on board the flight, explained in an email
to Mashable. "The flight attendants were looking for a doctor
somewhat frantically. ... They then made an announcement that
there was an oxygen problem in the cabin, although none of the
pilot's indicators showed any problems. The masks dropped —
initially they instructed anyone who wasn't feeling well to put on
the masks, but then they quickly told everyone to put them on."
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Unexpected stop in Grand Junction on my way to LAX. 
#thatsafirst #oxygenmask 
swarmapp.com/c/kScmyOQAxJf 
5:30 PM - 22 Jul 2015 · Grand Junction, CO, United States
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Emergency personnel in Grand Junction boarded the plane on
the tarmac "with full oxygen suits and masks on," Schamis
added.
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United flight DEN to LAX diverted to Grand Junction 
due to low cabin pressure. @KDVR @DenverChannel 
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Update: successful evacuation of all passengers 
#Alert2 
5:48 PM - 22 Jul 2015
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One person was transported to a local hospital for further evalu‐
ation, the Grand Junction Fire Department said.

Update: Transporting 1 to local hospital for further eval 
#Alert2 @GJAirport 
6:00 PM - 22 Jul 2015
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Another passenger, Niles Emerick, reported he was "doing just
fine. Except my only lunch option at Grand Junction airport was
Subway."
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@monikarun @mashable doing just fine. Except my 
only lunch option at Grand Junction airport was 
Subway.
7:04 PM - 22 Jul 2015
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http://news.yahoo.c‐
om/united-airlines-denv‐
er-lax-oxygen-masks-selfi‐
es-colo‐
rado-165400353.html?soc_src=copyIndonesia official says missing

plane is 'totally destroyed'
JAYAPURA, Indonesia (AP) — An Indonesian pas‐
senger plane that went missing two days ago was
destroyed when it slammed into a mountain, killing
all 54 people on board, the country's top rescue offi‐
cial said.

Associated Press

Unique Method May
Regrow Lost Hair
New site exposes a natural
method to combat hair loss…
without any pills or procedures.
Watch this video to see exactly
how.

 

Maryland 'Batman' dies when struck by car: po‐
lice
A Maryland man famous for an on-line video where he was stopped
by police while wearing a Batman costume died after his customized
"Batmobile" broke down along a state highway, police said on Mon‐
day. The man, 51-year-old Leonard Robinson, began wearing the
suit for visits to children's hospitals,…

Reuters

Woman With Abortion In Past Is Stung By Man's
Accusation
DEAR ABBY: Two years ago, I met a gentleman, and he eventually
decided we were "soul mates." I agreed. Over time, we shared our
life stories, good and bad. I confided that I'd had an abortion at the
age of 18, which has haunted me all my adult life.Recently he was
reciting a chronology of my life.…

Dear Abby

Man Struck by Light‐
ning, Crashes His Mo‐
torcycle in the Fast
Lane, Miraculously
SurvivesA man in Colorado said he feels
"pretty good" after he miracu‐
lously survived a lightning strik…
while riding his motorcycle. Eu‐
gene Villines of Greeley, Col‐
orado, was on his usual com‐
mute from work as a Colorado
Army National Guard member on
Friday around 6 p.m., he told
ABC News. "I feel pretty…

ABC News

Man trying to stop a suicide plum‐
mets to his death from dorm
HONOLULU (AP) — Two men fell from the 14th floor
of a University of Hawaii dormitory — one of them to
his death while trying to pull the other from a ledge,
Honolulu police said.
Associated Press

Driver crashes, car catches on fire
in Roxborough
A driver was critically injured after a car crashed and
caught fire in the Roxborough section of Phil‐
adelphia.KTRK – HoustonPlay

This electric motorcy‐
cle is an Eames
Lounge Chair for the
road
Artful prototype bike uses
iPhone instead of a gauge clus‐
ter.
CNET

Passengers' Bodies Recovered in Indonesian
Plane Crash
The bodies of all 54 people aboard an Indonesian passenger plane

Hair Loss Protocol Sponsored
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ABC News

Investigators to look at jet's posi‐
tion before collision
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Federal investigators examining
debris from two planes that collided in clear weather
over Southern California this weekend will be look‐
ing at the position of the fast-moving jet in relation
to the slower, single-engine Cessna as it ap‐
proached the small airport in San Diego County,…

Associated Press

Indonesian rescuers
reach crash site,
plane 'destroyed': offi‐
cial
A plane that went down in east‐
ern Indonesian carrying 54 peo‐
ple and large sums of money…
was "completely destroyed", an
official said Tuesday, after res‐
cuers finally reached the remote
crash site. There was little
chance of finding survivors at
the densely forested, mountain‐
ous location in Papua…

AFP

Authorities: 5 dead in midair colli‐
sion of small planes
SAN DIEGO (AP) — Two small planes collided midair
while approaching an airport in southern San Diego
County on Sunday, killing five people and sparking
brush fires in a remote field where the wreckage
landed, authorities said.

Associated Press

States raising taxes, fees and debt
to pay for road repairs
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo. (AP) — While Congress re‐
mains stalled on a long-term plan for funding high‐
ways, state lawmakers and governors aren't waiting
around.
Associated Press

Trying -- and kinda succeeding -- at
going the distance with an electric
car
For Road Trip 2015, CNET drives an all-electric car
500 miles around Britain's most scenic spots to see
how easy it is to take a road trip without petrol.
Spoiler alert: It doesn't go well.

CNET

Trigana Plane Crash: A Look at the
Safety Record of Indonesian Air
Travel
“There have been an awful lot of accidents with this
particular air carrier and there are a lot of questions
about safety compliance and about their ability to
get qualified personnel,” ABC aviation consultant
John Nance said of the airline, Trigana. Then in
June, a 50-year-old military transport…

ABC News

Four killed in a two-plane collision near San
Diego
(Reuters) - Four people were killed on Sunday morning when two
small planes collided in mid-air about 15 miles (24 km) southeast of
downtown San Diego, authorities said. The crash occurred at around
11 a.m. when a twin-engine Sabreliner collided with a single-engine
Cessna 172 over an area located…

Reuters

Record number of travelers strain
Seattle Airport
SEATAC, Wash. (AP) — Four million passengers
passed through Seattle-Tacoma International Airport
in June, breaking a monthly record set in 2014 but
straining services and creating long lines at security
checkpoints.

Associated Press

IndiGo confirms record order of 250
Airbus A320neos
Indian airline IndiGo has confirmed an order for 250
A320neo planes, Airbus announced Monday, the
aviation giant's largest ever contract by number.
"This new order further reaffirms IndiGo's commit‐
ment to the long-term development of affordable air
transportation in India and overseas," IndiGo…

AFP

Batman impersonator who did char‐
ity work dies in Maryland highway
crash
A man who delighted thousands of children by im‐
personating Batman at hospitals and charity events
died in a crash on a Maryland highway Sunday night
while checking the engine of his custom-made Bat‐
mobile.

WPVI – PhiladelphiaPlay

American couple found dead in central Philip‐
pines
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — A 58-year-old American and his Filipino-
American wife have been killed and their decomposing bodies were
found in a well in the central Philippines in a case suspected to be
linked to robbery, police said Monday.

Associated Press

Death toll from California mid-air
collision rises to five
The death toll from a mid-air collision between an
executive jet used by military contractor BAE Sys‐
tems Inc and a small plane over Southern California
on Sunday has risen to five, according to a fire de‐
partment spokesman. The fiery crash left debris and
bodies scattered over more than a mile (1.6…

Reuters
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